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INTRODUCTION 

The twelfth ~ilderberg Meeting was held on 29, 30 and 31 March 1g6
3 

at 
th~ H6tel Martinez, Cannes (France) under the chairmanship of H.R.H. the 
Pnnce of the Netherlands. 

Participants numbered ninety and represented the United States Canada 
and fifteen European countries together with various international ~rganiza
tions. They were drawn from among political leaders (members of govern
ments and parliamentarians) and leading figures in business, journalism, the 
civil service (national and international), the liberal professions and trade
union organizations. 

In accordance with the rules of procedure adopted at each meeting, all 
participants spoke on an absolutely personal basis without committing any 
government or organization to which they might belong. In order to facilitate 
complete frankness, the discussions were confidential and no representatives 
of the press were admitted. A short press release in which the Chairman's 
was the only name mentioned was distributed beforehand but no further re
lease was issued at the conclusion of the meeting. 

Three items were included on the Agenda: 
I - The balance of power in the light of recent international developments. 

II - Trade relations between the U.S.A. and Europe in the light of the ne
gotiations for Britain's entry into the Common Market. 

ill - Trade relations between the Western world and the developing coun-
tries (tarifti, quotas, commodity arrangements! etc.). . . . 

M. I This item will cover changes in power relations-poli?cal, eco~o~c 
qd naiUtary--between the Communist and Western countnes and ms1de 

.m group. 



 
 

excluding certain current economic-political problems which have arisen as 
a result of the failure of the Brussels discussions; 

- in dealing with item II, to concentrate on future prospects, more especial
ly in regard to the "Kennedy Round" and certain specific problems such as 
the co-ordination of agricultural policies. 

Since certain participants were absent when the meeting opened, item III 
was dealt with first although various participants returned to this item during 
the last session. The original order of the various items has been adhered to in 
the present text. 

In accordance with another of the Bilderberg Meetings' rules, aimed at 
preserving the confidential nature of the discussions, none of the participants 
is mentioned by name in the present report. 



 
 

N•Mide of a preliniinary note, H.R.H. the Prince of the Netherlands 
••• that participants should concentrate more particularly on a 

• !lflltit'm.. of the fOllowing questions: 
.,_,......,b_b.paet will the growing strenght of Europe have on the relations 

the U.S. and Europe in world affairs: competition, cooperation or 
lllllidp?' are the conditions for a partnership? 
-~~· iif•• Of a multilateral or multinational nuclear force an answer to 

Alliance? What exactly does it mean? How is the problem of 
!g;-1~ potiti0al control of such a force to be solved? 

the relevance of this concept to the current general disarray of 

H iAIIIIDll& particularly qualified to discuss the matter were also asked 
IIMiifJr'~mB en the recent Franco-German treaty and on its role within 
Mb~l~tkc~t and the Atlantic Alliance. 

••A-f!c1Jad previously been drawn up by an Italian participant who 
~ df a.rgtnnent in addressing the meeting. 
Ruasian bluff over Cuba, wrote this participant, demon-

•cte;:iiJ.,li~-~ at an extremely high level of destruction, between 
lilltllil~tf111 United StateS' arid the USSR; . 

llllll~~itdles tbfs. &ct and that, whatever he may say m 

•••• the c01!18tqucnces of this balance. 
I'JIJ.Jt\i~#>' ~lope fbt f'PeacefuJ co-existence", without 

...:.JJ. .. ~ .. ,o.,.;.1iiilfl!i·t;fma. '!('bk:balan.ce, argued the author 
• ~ deterrent independently of 

_.,..;rao,>lh'l!llllra~ the eoaflet 'WaS continuing on the 
~-~ .. :1(1:.., tbe moment to hope too much 

1~~~::: deep, ell the more since the 
11ta also 1'ea1 and serious. The m~t 

ljjjii¢~- that of Am:eriean leadershiP· For his 
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~· iLtlthot of tAe ~ waa ia favour of ac~ meh l~ 
~: ft was, ..he WMte, a fact of existence~ if GD!y-~-~ 
~ Aur ~ as !Il11cb on &rms as all the other members of*TO cm.h.
~ It faJlewed that American leadership, based on the-only real deta1.'Cllt 
~ agaimtt the USSRt constituted NATO's cornerstone, notwi~ 
Europeaa teeo-very on the economic level. True, arrangements could ana 
should be found to :render that leadership as little burdensome as possible 
but to ~eet it purely and simply could only create a dangeroUl neutralisnt, 
es~yifit took the form of a sort of"anti-colonialism" directed at.America. 

The author went on to discuss the circumstances surrounding the recent 
breakdown of negotiations between the United Kingdom. and the E.E.U 
and expressed his bitter regret concerning them. The breakdown, he said, 
was a blow from which European integration might never recover. 'l'rue,: the 
French rejection was delivered in accordance with the provisions of the Rome 
Treaty which calls for unanimity among governments of the Community as 
regards the admission of new members but it ran counter to the only line 
of action which would enable genuine European union to develop, namely 
compromise between the wishes of the various European countries, eacll 
being merely a part of a greater whole. The author of the note considered 
that what was still more serious was the fact that, at his press conference, Gene
ral de Gaulle should have let it be understood that the choice was not between 
Paris and London but between Paris and Washington, on whose behalf Great 
Britain W{)u}d have played the role of "Trojan Horse" within the Common 
Market.. In actual fact, he wrote, on the basis of their attachment to NATO 
and -their acceptance of American leadership, Italy and the Benelux countries 
might eqJJally well be considered .as "Trojan Horses". 

The- author of the note concluded by emphasising that the S&viet thteat 
J!C!Daineq as ,real as ever and that, given Khrushchev's WJl in exploitmg ~ 
,.,_ witlWl the Wcatero. camp, complete unity was more~ e~ .. dal. 

IlD•Ili.q:tJ ~ thil item of ~e agenc:la. revealed that ~ mc.cl~ ~l'f.kt 
b-liiW.:MD-.w ~ CP.tl~.Pq acivanccd by the author of~~ v.t ... 

'JIJBI:·:s~~"' r.c~m IQYat to NATO and to accept Auwican ~tr 
~----Lji~f&qJ-'ea Q£ ~ bccaJn.e apparent. ~ lQ 

c · ·-sc --·- -~~~llQ!'.V,aud m -~ 

illt;i5a-...... -~··o£~~!)J~ ••-•JJ: dlircet~Y or !ildit~Ktd.r) • bavc inspited. tlie 
~~---.• JMJ. ~of~~ 
~-,.~ @ <k1fll-~ ~ L 

metllQ'tU soml~ ~-~ 



 
 

l: .. 
~) leMO .. J: 

the President of the Republic. Nonetheless in his view 1't would b · k 
'd • ' ' e a mtsta e 

not. to avo1 ~y repnsals or controversial statements likely to harm French 
~auonal prestige. If pressure were considered necessary, it should be applied 
m ~e ~rrn. of unders~a~ding and friendship. Other French speakers argued 
on smrilar lines. A Bntish speaker wished to dissociate himself from certain 
criticisms levelled at the General whom he considered a great man, a great 
Frenchman and even a great European. 

The pers~t~nce of the. Soviet ~reat emphasised in the note was raised by 
several participants dunng the discussion. A British speaker, supported by 
a German participant, defined the policy of the USSR as follows: 

- not to maintain the existing balance but to tip the scales in favour of the 
USSR; 

- for this purpose, to exploit every opportunity provided by the West. 
Khrushchev had merely recognised that this needed time. At the present 
time, moreover, given the fact that the situation in Cuba, the Middle East 
and Africa, not to mention China, was not very favourable from his point of 
view, his primary objective remained the Western countries: Berlin was still 
Khrushchev's main concern, especially if one bore in mind his apprehension 
regarding the possible provision of nuclear weapons to the Federal Republic. 
The German speaker did not a priori include Cuba in the list of Russian 
defeats; it was rather that Khrushchev had wanted to avoid full-scale conflict 
in an area where the military conditions were particularly unfavourable from 
his point of view. At the present time Khrushchev considered Cuba as a 
political bridgehead. In the German speaker's opinion, the danger still lay in 
Berlin. 

The uneasy situation currently prevailing within the Atlantic Alliance was 
generally recognised and a very large number of speakers sought to analyse 
the causes and the symptoms on both sides of the A~antic. What are the fea
tures of the Atlantic crisis? Several participants attempted to define them and 

to recommend steps to eliminate them. . . . 
The main elements brought out in the course of the discussion may be ~sted 

as follows although the same discussion revealed that they were closely mter-

connected: 
- the fallure of the Brussels negotiations, . d St t , 
- the doubts sometimes expressed in Europe as to the ~rut~ . a~: 

cleterminatien. to use their nuclear deterrent in support of therr allies m 

~'Ofwa.r; d the forces 
411.; . ..,, . .,._ .... ....6"!\. .. ,_ .. ...., between United States' nuclear power an . 
~ ~ Yt. g~....., • • fr m Amencan 
~ ~ p~ and, as a result, the problems ansmg 0 

Je~ 



 
 



 
 

liJ~il51i_.·~·,1r.al~-~l'l~il301.~ .. --~ttrcH.i~l.l]~!tb.Uising at the Atlantic level and which should t 
• .~ of ?~t Britain's adherence to the Com::n 

WM$., .m. thia speaker s Vlew, no contradiction between a politi
~ Europe-even limited to six members-and an Atlantic 

lfii~'Ailqll1t ·~-·-liag clGsely in the military and economic fields 
~ parti.cipant described the I 4th of January as fue free world's 
~ Monday" and, ~ore ~~cally, felt that the method adopted by the 
~-gov.emm~t was 1~dmiss1ble because ofits unilateral nature. Emphasis
"ibg :the commumty quality of the Europe to be built, implying a spirit of 
aoJidarity which went beyond individual nations, this speaker advanced the 
WD that French diplomacy no longer believed in this concept and preferred 
en confi.ont its partners with a fait accompli. 

But a French participant belonging to the government majority group 
~tied that the cessation of European construction dated back rather to 
Vi April1g62 when the "Fouchet Plan" was rejected, a plan which represented 
an initial stage in that it provided for periodical meetings between governments, 
a clearly..:defined organization covering defence and foreign and cultural policy 
which may have been modest but which could have been the embryo of a 
greater organization. The French attitude in January 1963, said the speaker, 
was ~lely due to the fact that it was impossible for Great Britain to accept 
alltheconditionsofthe Rome Treaty. The building of Europe meant accept-
ing one's lhare of the responsibilities and burdens. . . 

Addressing the meeting again towards the close of the discuss10n, the 
Belgian speaker emphasised that, as a supporter ?: an int~~at:d ~urope 

;J;ather than of a simple alliance, he considered Bntish partlapatlon m the 
~ur.opean institutions vital since French opposition made the former formula 

~le. "d dth _MI..,.. tA,~ti$ participant, supported by various other speakers, cons1 ere e 
-~lt~lkrMtiM!._ brQak(iowa to be the result of a combination of facto~ ~~ther than 

attitude alone and that the responsibility should 
IW""-.JifJ~~i.1tiD~~hb., . .(ited~~O~ImD1en.vt·elsy to the President of ~e Repu~lic. With the 

1 _.._'1.-.mt • the subsequent discussions (see 1tem II. of the 
'f:lf- ltl "al "d y policy cal-~t jt was above all essentl to avol an . 

lkllllr~A1Cd•G~ ~ JWWn's association with Europe when the time 



 
 



 
 

ditiiJfib. of the present American presidential team. But was it always pos
' ne uked, to foresee. the future? And should not the confidence which the 
~ sought be reC1procal? 

The disproportion betwee.n the contributio~ of the United States to joint 
def'elioe and that made by 1ts partners was likewise recognised by a British 
participant as a source of uneasiness on the European side; such a dispropor
tion could ~~t con?nue indefinitely. This point was expanded on by the 
French parti.C1pant JUSt referred to: when NATO was conceived, he pointed 
out, the imbalance was in accordance with reality because of America's 
monopoly in the atomic field-a field which, however, had nothing like the 
importance which it now possessed. Since then, Europe had achieved a specta
cular "recovery" and the feeling was developing that the Alliance must be 
''rebalanced" and Europe strengthened in close co-operation with America. 
But the United States wanted to maintain its monopoly, not only as regards 
manufacture of nuclear weapons but also as regards the decisions concerning 
them. America was especially apprehensive that it might be drawn into 
a conflict through error or some rash action. Accordingly, said this speaker, 
everything proposed by America-a multinational or even a multilateral 
force--seeks to convey the impression of a certain sharing of responsibility 
while retaining the sovereign right "to press the button" and it was this ap
proach which France opposed. In addition, the speaker continued, it is not desir
able that the Alliance should seek to restrict the efforts of the Europeans to 
tb.e.c'conventional" field by allotting them, as it were, the role of"footsloggers". 
Finally, at the present time, the military effort in the nuclear sector conditione~, 
ao to speak, however regrettable this might be, the development of an atom.tc 
in.duitry--a field in which the lack of balance is also very pronounced. . 

In reference to the United States' "over-kill capacity" which had previOusly 
bee# :cited by a German participant as the main element in preserving world 
~, m American participant emphasised that the best deterre~t was .the 
OIIC wiUGh was ~'technically" capable of ensuring victory and that 1t was vttal 
to aYOld UDder-estimating the capacity of the U.S.S.R., whether in the _n~clear 
at ~~ field. In order to cover all objectives within the mmrmum 
~Of'~ :awcittJ.um capacity was essential. . . 

l~~==~ ~ iirXUlat lines, a Turkish participant co~1~ered that. this 
I ~itutd the best deterrent force available Within the Alliance 

a fact, it was erroneous to pretend that the United States 
• a1li within NATO This point was also taken 

on 1ts es · . uld be 
-~~:t&:r.mt who contended that if the Amencans co' . ·-;m.·:..-- was not because they had not applied their leadership 
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with sufficient consistency and force (criticism of this leadership a G 
. . b d £1 fl d ' erman parttctpanto serve , o ten. re ecte a Maurras-type nationalism) since there 

was no example of the U mted States having sought within NATO to im 
l . 'th hi h th th pose a 

reso utt?~ W1 w. ~ eo er member countries refused to associate themselves. 
A Bnttsh p~rtlapant .a~k.e~ whether it w.as certain that Europe was ready 

to assume all Its responsibilities, more especially of a financial order, to estab
lish a genuine balance with the United States? At the present time, it would 
seem not. 

Returning to the problem of the relation between nuclear forces and con
ventional forces in NATO strategy which had been raised by a German 
participant, two speakers from that country emphasised that "flexibility" 
in the choice of possible reprisals was essential. A defence system which only 
had nuclear forces available would find itself in the position of a policeman 
with nothing but a sub-machine gun to preserve order. It was up to the allied 
powers to make their contribution in those complementary fields where 
inadequacies were apparent. On the other hand, said one of these speakers, 
ifwe invest too much in conventional arms (which is not the case at present 
in Europe) we run the risk of weakening the "credibility" of our deterrent force. 

While not denying that the Alliance was confronted with various problems, 
an American participant contended that, on the basis of its practical operation, 
its balance-sheet was a positive one and that substantial progress had been 
made since 1949. In discussing the American nuclear monopoly, it should 
be remembered that this only applied to the possession of such weapons. The 
speaker referred to the plans which had been drawn up to allow for the use of 
nuclear and conventional weapons alike and pointed out that such plans had 
been made by an integrated inter-allied team comprising virtually all member 
nations. Similarly, SHAPE, an organization possessing a regional structure, 
received its orders from the "Standing Group" which, in turn, was govem:d 
by the NATO "Military Committee" in which the poli~cal lines ~ere .latd 
down by 15 nations. The military command merely applied these ~ec~ves. 
The plans, drawn up with great care in order to conform to those directives, 
were designed to meet two primary considerations: 
- to ensure adequate control especially involving avoidance of premature 

' · b 1 1 this b · a political use of atomic weapons without orders from a btg er eve , emg 
element of key importance; . . . al oli 
-to ensure, in the nuclearfield, an adequate and suffictendy raptd repns P cy. 

The danger of a proliferation of national nuclear weapons was raised by 
. • . . th F ch t's decision to create certain speakers m connex.1on wtth e ren governmen 

aa independent deterrent force. 



 
 

~~-~participant, already mentioned several times and who seth' If 
• -..,.hlmi11 the li f th xmse 

-1! g po cy o e French government at this junctu 
IIIMI-..i dtf'ended the r~asons underlying this decision. Apart from ~~ 

a.lteady mentioned above (uncertainty as to the future th 
~'·-~-monopoly, the necessary development of a nuclear industry)' the 

~--~~ go~ent c~nsidered that any nuclear force should be subject'to ~ 
11111itld· authonty which, for the ~oment, is national in nature since only 
IIIIQO-LS1te.Ltes can ~ume the crushin~ responsibility of using it. It might one 
&y be posstbi; to enVISas:e a supran~tl.onal force but this was not a reality as 
(I)I'J:lbW. ~or did France W!Sh to place xts defence (i.e., having regard to possible 
.&lute developments, its whole destiny) in any other hands but is own. In 
't1liis respect, the French followed exactly the same reasoning as the British. 
Why, asked the speaker, should something which was good for the British be 
bad for the French? France, too, wished to be able to play a deterrent part . 
.AJiother reason why a nuclear force was necessary was that it enabled the 
<Smaller countries to "weigh more heavily in the scales" as regards political 
an.d military affairs. It was impossible to speak of dissemination in this con
uexion, said the speaker, since the French government could not, as certain 
'ObServations might have suggested, be compared to some sort of potentate or 
~ilhrer" threatening world peace. Such dissemination, moreover, had al
~ begun and might progress still further tomorrow without the United 
States being in a position to resist it. Furthermore, the policy in question was 
one which had reached a point of no return and had already been initiated 
by the leaders of the Fourth Republic. . . 

The fact remained said an American participant, that the proliferatiOn of 
mtdear weapons cons'tituted a real danger since the possible launching of even 

~!llil-•m~P ·luo two inissiles could unleash a nuclear holocaust. In this connexion, there 
cJ;a.iii&ti'11. tendency to think of nuclear weapons as a mere extension of conventional 

~···'*~~J:~ whereas the reprisals which the former might provoke, could not be 
II!!!Mititec~ to a specific region but could immediately extend to the who~e Wester;x 

IJ.fijl«. This latter point was likewise emphasised by another Amencan partl-

~~=~~!hf:!!la.a.d~· participant stressed that the European coun~es could n?t 
IQ(fl(lo·'llO!hUlg but must take steps to promote the Atlantic partnership 

'EtttQpe. But how could action be taken if th.er~ was the 
Pa!P\ilta' veto by a single nation? The speaker InSisted. that 

oot be guaranteed by a juxtaposition of natl~nal 
ctoegjion was wether we were going to build an ~rgaruzu:

~ll:l~tlm:lf'l. t.:t'\"''""" between sovereign states and therem lay e 



 
 

fltal[tjt"-ttdl·;fh~·fil,ct<ltn in the present crisis 
~iicll;·w.CIUld make it possible to face 



 
 

~~:(:::::~~,•~noc>thlet operation of the Atlantic Alliance. 
~ wu set forth by a German participant as that 

~llective defence, as opposed to "collective 

~~~~~~~~~Jliil~~~~~,l~:~!'l,fitErtffchoerrts to achieve integration should not 
.~tliUil.·J.l~:,I'IIUI·paJ'&LdOJXic:al : in fact, NATO was only an improved 
,. that we should have an integrated ope-

llft-'lWAl~ but, on the other hand, should not have such integration 
MMf.ttl~JI~or. The sam~ applied to the manufacture of weapons where 

llll!dfl~!li:~Jtit~· and production were uselessly split up, this being equally 
--~-~-~--~ to the quality and cost alike. The speaker wondered how 

~ nation_al nude~ forces could be explained: was it a ques
prestige or of a WISh to Wield more influence or of suspicion of the 

mm.a ~a suspicion which, in the speaker's view, was unjustified. 
~ ~ Germany's determination to hold aloof from national nuclear 
~~ the same speaker expressed the view that national sovereignty had 
~ 'OUt-moded and that the concept of a "European Third Force" was 
~. In actual fact, he said, two concepts present themselves: 

-..... m :i\tlantic Community based on two elements, i.e. America, on the one 
~ an:d, on the other, Europe as the "second pillar"; this was a highly desir
~ formula but pre-supposed an integrated Europe with a central authority 
'O'Hitrolling nuclear weapons-a situation which required time to achieve; 

.- an integrated Atlantic society with common institutions. Here again, time 
'WaS needed but an effr,rt must be made forthwith to achieve a common 
~~cy instead of merely issuing communiques alluding to a "common deno
Diiiia.toru • 
~ li'reneh speaker already referred to as the defender of the French govem

il~U!JiltA' 'Pfl•Jreles- Cl1~ea the superiority of American power and the solidity of the 
lh~~~. as facto:rs essential to the equilibrium of the international situa-

fik4nville cited the regional nature of the Atlantic Pact and ~e 
IJ!II~~~'ifi:Jii~~-~entlrat,ed too strictly on the military aspect as examples of 1ts 

~~~e•rr• If confronted with global aggression, he argued, the 
,.gr,tlmQtt be able to devise a global strategy and similarly reach 
iiil~t lltu~-, .. outside the Alliance's regional framewor~ e.g. the 

,.£lllil•$. mr1Jte Near East. Moreover, in order to obtam stronger 
~~~!f.P;·:~ti;iie~ it would be desirable for the Pact to concern 
~4-~1Jiiio··~l;n4 cultural fields as well. 

~r,.s.lil..-• o ~ to the American nuclear monopoly and 
60 :.U~ee and stressed that the French deterr~nt 
~~~ the Pact nor at creating a "European Third 

liliflili.m: XJ.()l" anti.·Americanism was involved nor was 

I9 



 
 
 

there ~desire on the part of France to see a Europe independant of the 
Oomm~ty .. France could .only benefit from co-ordinating its action with 
t?at of l'ts allies, more espeoally as regards the distribution of strategic objec
tives and roles. On the other hand, France did not wish to see i ts t h 

b d · d . . . . s rengt 
~ merge m a enationalized entity and 1t was for this reason that France 
did not support the concept of a multilateral force as suggested at Nassa 
force which would be deprived of nuclear warheads, provision of which wou, 1~ 
depend on American goodwill. u 

Replying to the previous speaker, an American participant set out his 
country's aims as follows : 

- to encourage a strong Europe and hence to encourage its economic and 
political integration; 

- to create and strengthen arrangements facilitating increased Atlantic 
co-operation. 

The nuclear defence of the West is indivisible : the defence of Europe is 
vital to the United States, the defence of Europe depends on the American 
deterrent. Because of this, the United States committment was of a permanent 
nature, as demonstrated by the presence of thousands of Americans based in 
Europe. Having expressed these convictions, the speaker went on to say 
that it was necessary to take joint action to maintain the stability of our 
economies, to strengthen our military potential and to increase our assistance 
to new nations, more especially to keep them out of the grasp of the East. 
In discussing the difficult problem of the control of atomic weapons, a diffi
culty arose which had already been mentioned by a German participant: 
technology had gone so much further than had the traditional arrangements 
between sovereign states that it was important to find new institutional methods 
for exercising our power over the terrible weapons available to us. There were 
three possibilities in regard to that power of control: 

- leave things as they were, relying on the United States in the hope that 
the situation would not change. This implied an increased dependence of the 
free world on the United States and did not take account of the present 
British potential nor of the future French potential; 

- let things follow their course, more especially as regards the French for~e 
and its influence on the latent desire of certain other countries to possess the.tr 
own nuclear force, with the consequent danger of proliferation already men
~; 

- to co~r NATO as an atomic power in its own right and hence .estab-
- at eny rate among certain of its member countries, j oint possessiO~ of 
~ Utldear devices with power of decision being held on an equal foo!lng . 
• ~ coP&idered this solution as the only one possible, given that Europe 



 
 

had not yet reached a stage where it could speak with a s'n 1 · 
.&~.. u_ of h 1 g e votce, and such 

Will ..ae 1111e t e present proposal for a multilateral fiorce hi b 
e1fo h · w c represented 

'1m rt, . owever mtperfect, . to utilize national potentials and enable all 
the wuntrtes concerned, even if they had no nuclear potentt'al r th · 

• • • th · o etr own flO pa.rttctpate m ell' own defence in this field. ' 

To make a choice in favour of a multilateral force was not, the speaker 
~to~ t~ say, ~ easy matte~ since. the objection to "several fingers on the 
tngger still remamed (and this applied to an Atlantic and a European force 
a.li!'e, .so long ~ the. latter failed to delegate power to one person) but that 
obJection applied still more cogently to a juxtaposition of national forces 
with "several fingers on several triggers" and a consequent increase in the 
dangers of an "accident". Again, the creation of a multilateral force would 
enable the United States' partners to share America's experience in the man
agement of such a force and the speaker expressed the hope that in these cir
cumstances the various countries would not insist any longer on the possession 
of a nuclear force. 

A British participant analysed in similar terms the various possible formulas 
for emerging from the present situation which he described as one dominated 
by "psycho-pathological" elements: a critical lack of confidence on both 
sides of the Atlantic, a profound anxiety resulting from the fact that the 
Soviet capacity to retaliate to an American atomic attack would lessen the 
credibility of the American deterrent. 

Three possibilities wefe open to us: 
- each ally to possess its own nuclear force: such a formula, said the speaker, 

was irrational and a cause of division within the Alliance; 
- a multinational force from which each member could withdraw if need 

be. This solution was likewise unacceptable since it involved discrimination 
in favour of those members of the Alliance with a lead in the technical field 
which, the speaker reminded his audience, included the me~ of delivery; 

- a multilateral force but this would only be genuinely multilateral and re
tain all its "credibility'' if it excluded any possibility of a United States veto. on 
im use. This would not be easy in practice, if only because. su~~ .a concesston 
'Would involve the danger of increasing the United States liabilities out of all 
proportion to its interest in the joint defence of Europe. 

'Phe best practical solution would therefore consist in giving the Europe~n 
members greater say in the use of the deterrent by in~reasin~ th~ knowledge m 
thia ticdd and intensifying joint consultation. To achieve this, srud the speaker, 
~OJlal arrangements were not enough and mut?al ~onfidence was a 
~ domeat. Interdependence must operate in both directio~. . cal 

4 ~ pariiclpant devoted most of his statement to this psychologt 



 
 

~~per&~~ alllea and expressed relative optimism. He sug
:-tTo~ app prevent current problems from becoming harmful 

- elimination of any factors contributing to the "dr 0· · " problems; ama zation of these 

- maki~g allowance for t_he pride and susceptibilities of all parties; 
- ensunng as far as pOSSible that the various problems do not influen 

each other. ce 

As a number of other participants had already emphasised, it was certain 
that NATO must evolve. There had already been a considerable degr f 
vol · · · ee o e ~t1?n ~ce 1t was set up:. Greece and Turkey, followed by Germany, 

had JOmed 1ts ranks. International problems which it was once considered 
im~ble evc:n t~ touch on in ~e NATO Council were now the subject of 
detailed exammation. Much remruned to be done and, in world affairs, mem
bers would have to achieve a certain harmony if absolute solidarity proved 
impossible. In this connexion, it was noteworthy that the machinery for con
sultation was gradually being perfected. In short, repeated the speaker, NATO's 
shortcomings should not be dramatized by being represented as utter in
capacities. 

This relative optimism was not shared by a Belgian participant, already 
quoted several times, who recalled the recent American proposals to give a 
worldwide character to consultation within NATO, to set up an atomic com
mittee in NATO and, finally, to institute multilateral, multinational or inter
allied nuclear forces. Such proposals, he contended, had been received by 
Europe with hesitation and contradictory reactions. True, the proposals had 
varied but the United States awaited a gesture from Europe indicating that 
there was a readiness to accept them. 

The European countries' great desire to be associated with nuclear strategy 
(a desire which was met by the American proposal for a NATO force) and 
their anxiety to avoid being excluded from research concerning atomic ~ne~gy 
and delivery systems were entirely legitimate but the methods of sausfyin.g 
such aspirations should be discussed within the framework of NAT? and 1t 

was reasonable to fear that no such discussion would take place until agree
ment was reached on the key principle of the indivisibility of ~ee ~or~d de
.fi:Dce. And it was France•s vDice above all which was awaited m vam 10 the 

~nal ~tiOJll. . 
b. a JUb.icq~nt stateJneD.t, the same speaker returned to the quesoon of 
~ within NATO .. Such consultation, he observed, w~. value~ess 
~~eou.siJt:e4 9f one coJ.mtry informing its allies of a deClSlon which 
w~-... -.PJJ.-and doing so only a short time before informing the 



 
 

public at large. What was important was t d . 
or should lead to a J'oint decl'st'o v· o ectd.e whether consultation could 

n. 1ews on this · t · 
ready, asked the speaker to accept a t ll p~m vaned. Was France 

h 
' sys em a owmg 5 h d .. 

reac ed even when it found itself· . . " uc eciSwns to be . . . m a mmontyr The sp ak r d 
mg gmdmg lines: reaffirmation of honest collab~rau· e 'therthtste the follow-

ld d 
· · . on W1 e Anglo-Sax 

wor an , m parncular Amcnca. th . d. . 'bl ' on-
of different problems witlun NATO. l:y~ltylvttsot the nAatlul.re of defence; discussion 

C 
. . . ' e 1ance and the E 

om.mumty as ongmally conceived. uropean 

A French p~rticipant who had occupied a high position in a previous French 
government d~cussed the psychological and institutional aspects of the ro-
blems confrontmg the alliance, problems of "growth" involved · d · p . . . m a apung to 
ne'; . s1tuat1o~, sometimes complicated by the inertia with which certain 
lcgttl~ate ~lru~s had long been received. In consequence, governments must 
show unagtnatlOn. 

For example, it was normal that 200 million Europeans should wish to take 
part more effectively in the direction of world affairs and that America's allies 
should v.rish to extend their research and their activity in the nuclear field since 
the Atlantic Pact had never been described as implying an American nuclear 
monopoly: France and England ·would never have accepted such an arrange
ment. Atlantic institutions must accordingly be adapted to those aspirations. 
Given the immense danger involved in the dissemination of atomic knowledge 
and weapons, would not the United States, asked the speaker, show its leader
ship in discussing ·with its allies ways of limiting that dissemination and of 
adapting national programmes to the demands of the Alliance? In this con
nexion, the present proposal for a multilateral force gave a certain impression 
of improvisation which was not reassuring. A serious and considered analysis 
in these fields would dispel many an.xieties and suspicions, even if no final 
solution were immediately forthcoming. Naturally, an open-minded attitude 
on the part of the United States in these fields should find its counterpart on 
the other side of the Atlantic: Europeans should agree to carry a greater share 
of the joint burden, including assistance to development, outside. ~ny form of 
"European nationalism" and not in such a way that the amb1t10ns of any 
c:ountry could be camouflaged undt:r the European label. . 

It was for this reason, the speaker concluded, that the future of t~e t~lh~ce 
required European integration combined with sufficiently developed wsotuoons 
so that the nuclear powers of Europe would be, so to speak, t:'"ustees for tb~ 
rest while the Alliance, instead of being a treaty between the Umtcd hStaUtes ~nd 

· ld b treatv between t e rute 
fourteen of fifteen separate countnes, wou e a ·J 

States of America and the United States of Europe. tl . Alli ~ " d ·u , f the A antic ancc, 
The need for a united Europe as the sccon p1 ar o 



 
 



 
 



 
 

-~am :UJlWtG States administration reinstate the Douglas amendment? 
~UP~ UUIIcJDcai.I.-'Wlil.-.: the whole concept of abolishing tariffs on industrial 

uea is to be dropped and the only proposal will be the 
IJMll!i:ta:J·:;~e,r a period ofyears? 
lliJit.·fecQ .. ~ jB, the. ~cultural field does the United States expect 

,dE;J;trree of freedom for entry of agricultural products 
...... ~l'et-illQJI~~- of anx reciuction of industrial tariffs? If the 

:fi.~q will the United States pay for it by 
the industrial :field? Does the United States 

~k!~M--,~~ ofFra_pce weeins to a more liberal 

lli',jM[...81110J!lJ 1- wholly n•tive ~tt!tude? Does 
,tbcl:il-.ai»'Al~- to '& halt w would the U.S. be 

lb*'-1P'l~ ·~jlJiQtl.fl wit) thoac. countries that 

ta.rJs r .. av~ had recent IEI!i~~~~~®=·~b- that is 
ptller~- IU'Jl 
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Attletican note was primarily concerned with th r. il f th 
••••• d • di e 1a ure o e Brussels 

.t)dlftfJBr.ely:. an m cated that this raised four main questions, concerning 

~dent ~enn~dy's willin~ess and ability to implement the Atlantic 
--- pu1it).ership which was the rum of the Trade Expansion Act· 
~c extent of European interest in liberalization of trade with the United 

-.trade in agricultural products, particularly those products which are 
subject to the Community's variable import levy system· 

- possible alternatives to an Atlantic trade partnership: 
The no~e recalled that the United Kingdom's exclusion from the European 

Conunumty rendered ineffective President Kennedy's authority under the 
Trade Expansion Act to cut certain tariffs out completely. 1 The only re
maining possibility was a so% reduction, a fact which reduced the American 
Administration's negotiating possibilities and prospects. The essential purpose 
of the Act was to achieve a genuine Atlantic trade partnership, thereby pre
venting a division of the Western world into antagonistic blocs. 

On this basis, the programme enjoyed broad national and congressional 
support. In present circumstances, any substantial liberalization of trade with 
the European Community seemed to Americans less valuable and less feasible. 
It followed that approaches would be more cautious and matter-of-fact; 
additionally, the Administration would be less centrally concerned with the 
Community and more interested in Great Britain, Canada and possibly Japan. 

There was evidence of a lack of interest on the part of the European Commu
nity in dramatic tariff reductions. This might be explained by adjustments 
which had already taken place between members of the Commun~ty and b! 
ieJ.uctancetoinvite a neW wave Of competition from powerful, aggreSSIVe Amen
;e.Q. firms. There were also Europeans who saw such reductions as a threat to 
\European integration. The Community could therefore be expected to ap
~ the Kennedy Round with a certain reticence. 

m the 'CalC of agricultural products, the chances of li~e~aliz~tion were even 
l4{1~tlelt'• This was the more serious because the Admlll1Strabon was under 

Ml~-W!y&mesti.a pressure in this field and might be impell_ed _to m~e con~es-
"9liliill'i01Yt1UI. ~V~m't a condition of any major reduction of 1ts mdustnal ta~s. 
... r- d" · h pnces ~1~~'1Ji~VJpJ!:i-ple clifiioulty arose in connexion with commo ltles w ~e 

. fjjjt,jiJJ.-ne3.j.othe Community and hence involved a variable tanffkn~wn 
RJild••jJ.tw:y: designed to keep those prices higher than the world pnce. 

. f . d trial roducts where the ~orts 
idC!iUilUIClla~"bilitymrespect 0 lll us . p ed for So% or 

EurQPC&D Community combmed account o 

~~--- 27 



 
 

These support pric~ woul~ th~~ore be a critical factor and the Community 
had so far shown little dispo8ltion to be flexible on this point. 

Great Britain had expressed great interest in the Kennedy ·Round all th 
more so since Britain's exclusion from the Common Market had led tfutt coun~ 
try to look for other export opportunities. But the provisions of both the Trade 
Expansion Act and the GATT would prohibit the United States from granting 
tariff concessions to Great Britain without also applying them to the Communi
ty. Should negotiations with the Community prove unproductive, the advan
tages of the Kennedy Round to Britain would be correspondingly small. 

These concerns had led certain circles to suggest that the United States 
should enter into a preferential trade liberalization arrangement with Britain, 
other EFTA countries and Canada. But such an arrangement would be illegal 
under the Trade Expansion Act -and would also violate the GATT unless 
it took the form of a free trade area. Moreover, this formula would further 
divide the Western Alliance and drive the Community towards protection
ism. Spokesmen for the Community had frequently stressed that it was open 
in nature. Only if the Community were to turn decisively away from that 
policy would so radical a departure from the policy of Atlantic trade partner
ship be justified. At the present time, a policy of ?artnership was still the 
best, though its implementation had become more difficult. 

In the course of the discussion, a number of speakers referred to the failure 
of the Brussels negotiations in January I g63, a subject already touched on 
during the exchange of views concerning the first item of the agenda. A Nether
lands participant and a British speaker emphasised the unexpectedness of that 
failure the former quoting a passage from Professor Hallstein's _statement of 

F b ("The truth is that negotiations had entered a difficult phase 
~~c~ :~ed that the British should also make certain concessions but eakthere 

.., · t") while the latter sp er 
was still a reasonable chance of reaching agreeBm~. by the delegations of the 
recalled the warm welcome extended to Great ntam . d 
Community countries during the conversations and ~e assurances ::~v~e 
from France by the British negotiators only a short ttme before Ge 

Gaulle'& press coP-ference. nffi tin ·ewpoints which finally 
~ speakers sought to list the::: br c ak:o~ In this connexion, a 

ea~ Of au any ~tp contributed !t a:van;ed earlier by a French speaker, 
Bd.tUh ~ ex>UJ),teJ:cd dle ar~ B "fain to accept the Rome Treaty 
~to w.hi.dl it wall up to breatti: alteration and that the reasons 

~~\# ~ ~=deS:uld be looked for there and nowh~ =---he=: ,.;d the British speaker, that Great Britain's econonuc 



 
 

fa:adamental probl rna affecting the Commonwealth the 
.._I'DIIHiaD Free Trad Alsociation, the United States and the Afro-Asian ~orld. 

problems which were of a global nature and allowing for 
coM.iUons of membership meant acceptance of an enormous ex

peoilioa of the Common Market which pre-supposed major changes in the 
Waace of power and policy Within the Community itself and the consequences 
:ad saerifices involved on both sides had likewise to be accepted. On a more 
t.mallevel, Bald the speaker, there were only a few pages of principles embo
died tn the Rome Treaty, the bulk of which (especially in the annexed protocols) 
CODSisRd of waivers of those principles in order to satisfy the legitimate concerns 
~one or another of the member countries. It was therefore equally possible to do 
likewise in respect of Great Britain without violating the spirit of the Treaty. 

A similar point of view was expressed by another British participant who 
outlined the attitude adopted by the British government in the Brussels negotia
tions. He declined to admit that the failure could be attributed to the British 
attitude and he pointed out that his country's requests did not go beyond the 
provisions of the Treaty {article 23 7 of which provided for negotiation on the 
conditions of membership for new members). On 14]anuary, agreement had 
already been reached on a number of arrangements. It was the Common
wealth preference system which was regarded by some as discriminatory but 
it was precisely by succeeding in reconciling that consideration with the Rome 
Treaty's provisions concerning certain underdeveloped countries that a move 
might have been made towards a satisfactory solution of development problems 
at world level. 

A French and a Netherlands speaker, both of whom favoured a satisfactory 
arrangement with Great Britain, nonetheless emphasised the importance of 
leaving the principles embodied in the Rome Tre~ty intact and, more espe
cially, of continuing the integration process of which that Treaty was a be-

ginning. bl . 
A French participant recognised the world-wide nature of the pro e~ r:· 

cd by Great Britain's entry (the monetary problem of the. pound sterlin:U e 
problem of aid, the problem of agricultural products) wbi~ the. Comm ty 
'*I oot hitherto been. able to deal with as a whole and which lt would not 
have been able to solve either if Great Britain had entered .the C?UU:~ 
)farbt. He eonaidered that the negotiations between the Umted ~ 
.a flae C.Ouummity represented a sort of bet that they would be s~v &c~ '* .. huardo by the narrow framework chosen. In actu 
~ •-•..t ~U:, be found in a broader context and the ~uesbtiondw~ 
_. ~ ., d al direct! with the ~or roa en IMJr:&n. havaar.u.ed out Qne ~to. e Y 
~ wWcb we lllUit all face m wuson. 



 
 

ar!seve~~=tem~n: ~y American participants revealed the extent to which the 
e ure . a mtcn:cred with Washington's plans to strengthen the 

Western wo~ld VIa econonuc measur:s. An American participant emphasised 
how the Uruted ~tates government, m spite of the protectionist forces in the 
country, had decrded after prolonged hesitation on a liberal 1' [ 
fro · · b . . po 1cy, part y 

m conVIction ut also because 1t cons1dered lhis essential in th tru 1 . . . e s gge 
a~amst commums~, m or~er to expand markets, assist underdeveloped coun-
tnes and, finally, m the mterest of the United States. Another American 
speaker outlined the steps taken by his government since the war in order to 
achiev.e close Atlantic co:-operati~n: he cited the Marshall Plan and the sup
po~ gtven. to European mtegrat10n on a supranational basis and covering the 
Umted Kingdom. Such a system would likewise protect the interests of the 
smaller European countries and make co-operation >vith the United States 
possible on an equal footing, the United States not being in a position to enter 
a system of unification such as was planned for Europe. Finally, there would be 
no question of American "leadership", a term which called up the notion of 
domination. The speaker remarked that the "Six" had made a considerable 
contribution towards strengthening themselves individually and collectively 
but that the attitude of the United Kingdom towards integration combined 
with that country's exclusion from the Common Market as the result of the 
nationalistic ambitions of a single state had precipitated the crisis, the 
European partner having defaulted. The speaker strongly stressed his country's 
desire to see Western Europe eventually form a greater unit, notwithstanding 
the present setbacks, a unit which alone could enable the problems discussed 
to-day to be settled on the basis of a genuine partnership. 

In this connexion, an American participant furnished a number of chrono
logical indications concerning the possible development of the ~ennedy 
Round, making due allowance for the provisions of the Trade_ Rxpans10n ~ct. 
The President would first have to publish a list of those arocles c?ncerrung 
which he intended to negotiate. The Tariff Commission would have s~"< months 
following such publication in which to hear from all interested partle~ and ~0 

determine the economic effect of the proposed reductions. !ollothwm? .~sl 
· · a11· t S ce e 1rutm hearing certain articles might be struck off the ongm 1s · m . . 

' d A t xg63 negotlatlon publication of the articles should occur towar s I u~s • 
in the strict sense of the word could not begin before spnn.g 1964· Jarifica-

Thc same participant and other American speakers proVIde~::~ ~tates in 
t:io• n CO·"~"""'";na the aims pursued by the Government of the t 

~--eo · f the governmen initiating the Kennedy Round. There was no ~ueshon o hich under-
seeking to impose its views, as implied by certam newspapers w 



 
 

estimated the negotiating capacity of the other GATT b I 
· f di · . . mem ers. t was not e'Ven a. question o a scusston mvolvmg a "winner" and "L " th · 

a oser : e aun 
was !o open up greater trade possibilities within the context of long-term ex-
panston. In the same way, observed a French and an Italia ~ · 
, . n pa, uClpant, 
tt would be a nustak.e to talk of "successes" or "failures" in connexio ·th th 
difficulties which would inevitably arise. n WI e 

Another American speaker, however, pointed out that consideration must 
be given to the climate prevailing within the United States when the Trade 
Expansion Act entered into force. The protectionist elements had declined 
and many businessmen had become extremely liberal but there was still 
persistent unemployment, which might be structural, in certain areas. It 
followed that a lowering of customs barriers which would increase that unem
ployment without increasing exports would be badly received. If, in addition, 
a foreign government were to adopt public positions of a somewhat arbitrary 
nature towards American proposals, not only would the task confronting Mr. 
Herter, the negotiator appointed by the President, which was already crush
ing, be made even heavier, but the protectionist faction in Congress might 
even bring about amendments to the Act. A British participant alluded to a 
certain bitterness in his country following on events in Brussels which had 
occasioned an increase in nationalism calculated to have an unfavourable 
influence on his country's position vis-a-vis the negotiations contemplated by 
President Kennedy. 

Among the specific problems raised by the Kennedy Round and the E.E.C. 
policy, a number of speakers referred to the qu~stion of ag~cultural products 
and all of them recognized that it was of a particularly delicate na~re. 

Particular attention was paid to the insistence-which, acco~ding to the 
press, was the responsibility of the French govern~ent-on making an:m~e
ments concerning the Community's agricultural policy before any negotiation 
t k 1 ·thin the framework of the Kennedy Round. Some s~e.akers 
oo p ace Wl N th 1 ds arti pant 

regretted the absolute nature of this requirement but a e . er .an P ct al a 
considered that the attitude was not illogical so long as It did not conce 

wish for protectionism or resistance to progress. . ments 
A British participant argued that it would be. re.grettable if the =:r~e vast 

to be made in this sector should assume a restncuv.e aspect beca rition re
needs to be satisfied in the underdeve~oped countnes w!e:re =:~e wer: at 

vaile.d but it was non_etheles:' t~ue, sa.1d b:r F:;~a~~:ny ~olvent oudets. An 
present confronted Wlth a limited num . th t GA 'IT had so far been 
international participant reminded the meetmg . a . with agricul
vittttally unable to do anything to free trade m connexton 



 
 
 



 
 

that these should be clearly identified. . '1 b . 
EEC side. This question might initi it St~I ~r arn:rs likewise existed on the 
preparatory inter-ministerial meeti: y lea ealt Wl~h'. among others, by the 
GATT for May 1 g6

3
. g P nned Wlthm the framework of 

Due allowance should also be made for . . . . . 
opportunities for industrial produc . thcertm~ mequalines m the relative 

. ers on et cr SLde of the Atl . T 
these barners were particularly stressed by a Fre ch . . antic. bree of 
another French speaker, namely: n partictpant, supported by 

- The greater size of American firms ca able of . . 
trading strength tha? that of their Europe:n compe!~:.g r~:~s ~.;:e:: 
merge~ and regroupmgs took place within the Common Market but some time 
was still needed before genuine balance would eXJ'st 1·n this · Th . connex10n. 
. - . e exce~ttonal assistance provided to certain advanced American 
mdus~es (e.g. m the realm of space research) by the massive orders placed by 
the Umted S~tes go_:erz:ment, whereas there was no corresponding support 
for ~~ same mdustnes 1n Europe. This point was also made by a Belgian 
partiopant . 

. - The unevennes~ of American tariffs, some of which reached extremely 
high rates, much higher than those of the Common Market. This was the 
c.ause of the demand .for a lowering of the level of such tariffs before negotia
tiOns began on equality of reductions to be granted by both sides. 

In this regard, a Belgian participant suggested that recourse be had to 
certain techniques already employed by OEEC which aimed at avoiding 
purely national protective clauses or, at any rate, that certain rules be created 
to govern their application, on the recommendation of special committees 
set up for the purpose. Even if the Kennedy Round succeeded, it was impor
tant not to rest content with that since, as the French speaker had emphasised, 
protectionism could re-emerge in a thousand forms. 

Whether in connexion with agricultural questions, non-tariff barriers or 
any other problem, the negotiation of the Kennedy Round would be facilitated 
if it were possible for the European Community "to speak with one voice". 
The R ome Treaty provided that up to I J anuary rg66 decisions concerning 
the trade treaties must be reached unanimously by the six contracting parties. 
Mter that date, which marked the end of the transition period, a specific 
majority would be sufficient. Considerable interest was therefore aroused by 
the suggestion of an international participant that the date should ?e brought 
forward to I J anuary I g65, the year I g64 being devoted to a tec~cal .s~vcy 
of the various elements involved in the negotiations. Possibly, this p~rttCipant 

bl th ts of the "Snc" could 
suggested, a "counterpart" accepta e to e governmen . 
be provided in return for such a speeding-up, namely an undertakmg to 
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~ ..... t;_IOil a. jotnt lllrlculturai policy prior to the same date 
~~·J.'i>:et~:d.y Round on the economy of underdeveloped coun~ 

RIF~nlinn ~ S6Voral speakers (~e general problems in such countries 
;liii~~U~~ within the context ofttem III), all of whom emphasised th 
mq~:enlts to be nuuie should not hinder those countries' export cap:~ --n ~eaker ~ted that there should be a "co-ordination of 

IJit!JI.i~''~-~~ ~e ~estern countries vis-a-vis the underdeveloped countries 
avcnd;ing an~ form of monetary nationalism, there could be a 

IIR:•~~~~ll of the sacrifices made necessary in opening wider markets to 

Qa•.r.1l_tan participants provided several indications concerning their 
~~try''a·~~ The breakdown. of the Brussels discussions did not directly 
·-~~·(J~u~.A .• ®, iven th7 apprehensxon aroused in that country by the prospect 

.:-,~~r.*Brltains entry mto the Common Market. The failure might, however, 
'lJ.e=,.oomidered regrettable if it marked the end of a liberalization process to 
~ Canada ha~ as it were, adhered in advance in that its industry was 
~ subject to United States competition without tariff protection. In 
--cxmnex:ion, the success of the Trade Expansion Act could be considered 
~us if it led to an expansion of world trade in which Canada had a 
~share. 

ODe of these participants likewise raised the question of East-West trade. 
&-4&~ a certain flexibility in this field since the contacts resulting from 
~ 'I:J:ade JDight prove profitable to the Western cause. 

A S~ participant stressed both the importance and the limitations of the 
~~~~~ Round by putting it in the context of the economic progress accom

the war-more precisely since the Havana Conference-which 
~•:to:~~!lSe:d interdependence of the Western economies. Paradoxically, 
-~IUJ~tht have played a part in the difficulties now hindering further 

h:npettp already acquired should be maintained and, sfe· 
~~~.>0t t,tte Kennedy Round would inevitably involve a weakerung 

:.Jr .. i.t:.·J\t 1tJ:J,e :Same time, it must be borne in mind that the success of the 
&-.gp~. Act w.ould not replace expansion of the Common Market; 
[fJCj···~~· Tra.de Association could continue to play a useful role to 

*'1glj[li#t~~ did ~t collBtitute a rival bloc to the Community· . 
~ an. international organization pointed out that 1t must 

I'I»J!Plct ~t low :tariffS, while important, were. n.ot enough by 
~.Ut CGOnomic expansion. National policies wer~ m?re 

ililbl~~i:.ijl, the promotion of orderly development. Co-ordination 
'Dl\lVUll assistance measures (especially in respec! . of 

-~· l!tl!WU:Iee of payments, a point also discussed by a Bntish 
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participant) were therefore essential. In this connexion the West alr d 
sessed an admirable instrument in OECD. ' ea Y pos-

In the course of the discussion, a number of speakers dwelt on th 1 b 1 
ture fth bl " · egoa na o e pro ems reqmnng solutJ.on, the approaches to be adopted and 

the goals to ~e reached as well as on the importance of the attitude taken by the 
general public towards the new choices to be made. 

As a British participant emphasised, it was a question of improving the trade 
structure throughout the whole free world. It was essential, therefore, as of 
now, that the European Community, Great Britain and the United States 
should av?id any steps calculated to endanger subsequent negotiations. It 
was essennal to combat any signs of protectionism which were often the econo
mic reflection of a rebirth of nationalism. This attitude should take concrete 
form, suggested a Netherlands participant, through the adoption of a joint 
code of good behaviour in regard to international trade which would formally 
reject subsidies, dumping, cartels, etc. :Moreover, as a French, an Italian and 
a Netherlands participant emphasised, joint lines of action should be laid down, 
whether it was a question of agricultural products, assistance to underdevel
oped countries, financial conditions ensuring a balanced expansion or a num
ber of other fields. 

Another English speaker stated that he agreed unreservecUy with the solu
tions recommended by his compatriot but he pointed out that, in order to 
reach the goals set, adequate impetus was required and bilateral discussions 
must take place with the members of the Common Market in order to reach 
a final multilateral arrangement with its members. That was what the British 
government sought but it was obviously up to the members of the Common 
Market to decide. 

All this implied however, not only new institutions and a new distribution 
of the burden but :USO perhaps a new outlook, a new way of thinking in terms of 
association, in short a profound alteration in men's minds. Such a change 
could not take place overnight and this was likewise stressed by a numbe~ of 
other participants who, on the whole, showed cautious optimi~m c~uce~g 
the future. There would certainly be several "rounds", someu~es 1~volvmg 
sharp discussions before final success was achieved. The essential thing was 
to overcome pre;ent bitterness, however legitimate, and not. to represent the 
difficulties which would inevitably arise as so many final failures. 
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III. TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE WESTERN WORLD 
AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (TARIFFS, 
QUOTAS, COMMODITY ARRl\.NGEMENTS, ETC.) 

Prior to discussion of this point, all participants had received a questionnaire 
specially drawn up for the meeting by an Indian rapporteur, as well as a note 
prepared by a German participant on the basis of this questionnaire. 

The Indian questionnaire comprised the following main headings and 
questions: 

.6.,.. THE IMPORTANCE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE LESS-DEVELOPED COUNT

lUES TO THE MAINTENA..~CE OF HIGH LEVELS OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN THE 

INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES. 

I) What are the categories of goods on which the increase in developing 
countries' import requirements will be concentrated? 

2) What repercussions is this increase in requirements likely to have on 
industrial production in the highly industrialized countries? 

B. HOW CAN LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES BE ASSISTED TO MEET THEIR IMPORT 

REQUIREMENTS? 

Through what means can less-developed countries be helped to finance 
these growing requirements? What role should be assigned: . 

a) to an increase in earnings of the less-developed countries from their 
exports? 

b) to long-term financial assistance or credits? 
c) to private foreign investment? 
d) to outright transfers and grants? 

C. THE :ROLE OF LARGER EXPORTS FROM LESS-DEVELOPED OOlJNTR.!ES TO IN-

DUSTRiALIZED COUNTRIES. . 

1) What can be done to arrest the trend towards a decline in commodity . ., 
p~. · d the 

2) What can be done to enable less-developed countnes to expa~. to 
volume of their exports of primary products and agricultural commoclitles 
the highly industrialized countries? 



 
 

3) What importan~e can be attached to diversification of exports from 
less-develop.ed countnes and what are the possibilities for such countries to 
expand then- exports of processed and semi-processed products? 

4) What are the ~elds in_ which highly industrialized countries can meet 
a larger part _of thexr. reqw_remcnts from the less-developed countries? Do 
developments m the htghly mdustrialized countries entitle such countries to 
expect wide outlets and what can be done in this direction? 

5) Can the less-de~c~opcd countries be encouraged to meet their require
ments of the less sophisb.cated manufactures from one another so that require
ments of the more advanced products can be met in larger measure from the 
highly industrialized countries? 

6) How can the barriers to imports of processed and semi-processed goods 
from the less-developed countries be reduced? 

7) Might certain special facilities be considered where a particular industry 
in one of the less-developed countries is not in a position to compete on a 
completely equal basis with the corresponding production in the highly in
dustrialized countries? 

D. THE ROLE OF LONG TERM CREDITS, PRIVATE BUSINESS INVESTMENT A.'ID 

UNREQ.UITED TRANSFERS. 

x) What are the possibilities of stepping up long-term assistance and finan
cial credits to the less-developed countries? What role can Governments play 
in this process? 

2) Just as financial aid is often tied to purchases from the donor country, 
might the repayment of aid be tied to sales to the donor country? 

3) To what extent would financial assistance on an untied basis enable 
more economic and productive use to be made of such assistance? 

4) Given the tendency to tie long-term credits to specific projects, co~d 
the whole of the development programme in the less-developed countnes 
be considered as a project so as to permit such assistance to be used as general 
balance of payments aid? . 

5) What can be done to stimulate a larger ~ow of private investment rn 
the export industries of the less-developed c?un~~s? . . . . 

6} Can outright grants play a role in mamtammg actlVlty m certarn sectors 
of industry in the industrialized countries? 

It was to this questionnaire that the note drawn up by a Germa~ partici-
. h this t called the differences pant referred In a prelimmary paragrap , no e re . . 

pf ~.inion whlch exist as to the most effective methods of acc~eratmg econonnc 
~m.ent and, more especially, as to which forms of ass1Stance should be 
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given priority. Some em~hasise the provision of capital, others stress increased 
trade. It ~ould seem, satd the author of the note, that technical assistance is 
the most rmportant form of development aid in that it creates th · · 

di . r. • e requxslte 
con nons .~.or rational employment of capital as well as intensification of ex-
ports. Other meas~res may prove ineffective unless the countries receiving aid 
possess people tr~ned to make the maximum use thereof. Only a balanced 
development polic!, moreover, ca~ contribute to the solution of the gigantic 
problems confronting those countries and no such policy can succeed unless 
supported by those countries' own efforts and determination. 

The author of the note went on to develop a certain number of considerations 
embodied in I o paragraphs: 

I. Without increased trade political assistance, the debts of the developing 
countries will continue to increase so that in the foreseeable future they will 
either no longer be able to meet their credit obligations or will be forced to 
cut down their imports thereby making progress impossible. For many of the 
developing countries which already use 15% of their income for the payment 
of credit debts, the time when the situation will become critical is not very far 
away. This dilemma can only be overcome by a series of co-ordinated measures: 
increased exports, productive use of credit, technical assistance directed to 
specific projects and increased use of private capital. Hence the importance of 
the outlets made available to these countries. 

2. It is not easy to answer the question raised as to the importance which 
trade with developing countries represents for the industrialized countries 
because of the different conditions in which the latter find themselves. General
ly speaking, the production of industrial plants, equipment ~d machines will 
be stimulated. As regards consumer goods, the demand will o~y gradu~y 
increase. In order to avoid inflationary tension in the developmg co~tnes, 
however, steps should be taken forthwith to provide for adequate supplies of 
everyday utility goods. . 

3· Opinions differ as to the effectiveness of raw matenal agree~ents as a 
means of raising the export yield of developing countries. It is certam ~at ~e 
best support for raw material prices is provided by good business conditions u;. 
the purchasing countries. The developing countries can rely on t?e support :e 
the indtutrialized countries for all measures directed at checking e:ccessi 

. . • uld b . t far if agreements a.uned at pnce fluctuatiOns. However, 1t wo e go~ 00• • sh uld abolish 
obtaining ever-higher prices. Instead, the mdustnal coun~~ : of con
all restlictions on the import of such products, especially m e rm 

IUU1er tuea~ · u1 b achieved in 
~ More important and ~bove all more lasting ~es dts. c~ edirection are 
~ of the expo_rt of indPJtrial goods. Efforts aune m 



 
 

~&iWI!It'iti.IU..- that it is primarily the industrialized countries that benefit 
~~11fages of international trade; on the contrary, the higher the 

rises in those countries, the greater will be the increase in 
r&--d~li'4:>m. developing countries, as demonstrated by an E.E.C. report. 

NSSUie-urw·m:lS and costs in the industrialized countries operates in this 
lti~r-;o~iliig llLll outlets, especially for certain goods requiring intensive 

!Jifi~l'ii!e:d:¢vc~o]piii~g countries must display an understanding of the protec-
=-J;J;iii:.:::ta.k:~en by the industrialized countries to protect certain sectors 
9 in other words to facilitate change-over and adaptation, 

~i;Y·~~iiff4ii&lM)JitiiJtg the latter countries would be in every way harmful 
ia~ltittS tQ aSsist development. 

···$,lb(tio1n must also involve an expansion of agricultural production 
· w.A•~ · .... " .. ._ where tecchnical assistance is even more necessary 

&IIIA~Wsi[On of captal because of the contrast existing between the pro
~~red by the industrial countries with limited areas under cultiva

~e'd in those countries where people go hungry. The latter 
MtP.r1f:.i'li'a71!beillS·elves of the necessity for agricultural imports involving 
-~ expenditure. On the other hand, the agricultural -.c:: jnftutrializc~cl countries must take account of the aims of de-
~ mor-e by ensuring that increased protectio~ 

' of unsaleable or subsidized surpluses which, 
fit~tmi~l.ve'a p•alysing effect on the expansion of agricultural 



 
 

as much capital leaves developing countries as flows in fro t 'd · 
form of financial aid. m ou Sl e m the 

8. The financial needs which persist despite the forego1'ng m t b d . . us e coverc 
for a long time to come by capital transfers from the public funds f · d · 1 
S 0 . . ..J;a. o In ustna 

tates. prmons w.uer as to whether credits or outright grants should b _ 
ployed :or the purpose .. It~ increasingly recognised, however, that repa;me:t 
of and mterest on credits mvolves the necessity for economizing and makin 
rational use of the aid pr~vide.d .. In ~ddition, the provision of credits is not onl; 
more acceptable to public opm10n m the donor countries but also in the re
cipient countries because of the political dependence which may be involved in 
certain gifts. In this connexion, the intermediary solutions applied by I.D.A. 
are of considerable interest. 

9· Fundamentally, the countries providing the funds consider that they have 
not only the right but even a duty to watch over the use made of their aid and 
this perhaps explains why such aid is more often granted for a specific project 
rather than contributed to the national budgets. This is a sound principle, in 
the opinion of the author of the note who also eA-pressed himself as being in 
favour of linking aid to purchases in the donor country: there is no reason, he 
wrote, why it should not be stated that aid is a contribution to establishing 
and strengthening lasting trade relations with the receiving country, thus 
strengthening the trade situation in the donor country. Moreover, the industrial 
countries have virtually no alternative since the biggest donor country, i.e. the 
U.S.A., has been concluding such tied contracts for a considerable time past. 

10. A number of difficulties and tensions have arisen from the very under
standable desire of the developing countries to complete their economic build
up within very short time limits. Such a process calls for com~ined efforts.by 
the government, the administration and the native and foreign econonues, 
and the conditions required for such co-operation have in many cases not ~een 
achieved. It is therefore desirable that these countries should allow suffioent 
scope for the dynamics of free enterprise, especially where ~ere is already a 
broad layer of local enterprises, so that the initiative of those m ch~rge of such 
~ will provide a stimulus which may be vital to econouuc progress. 

eli . t In the course of the discussions, a number of speakers stressed t~e sappom -
~ts 80 far obtained in development aid in view of the constderable sums 

'1111Gt1~ for the d likewise emphasised the obstacles encount~red by 
1!1 purpose an · 'd ffectt.ve In 

Western countries in attempting to render their ru more e . · 
. d · th discussion w1th a ·=---~"'*''•" the author of the note, after mtro ucmg e b'lli 

~~~· of:fbe inbl contained therein, observed that more th~n 70 1 on 
~~~(!.& Wid alr::dy been allotted to aid by the Western countnes. 



 
 

Certain participants wondered whether it might not be necessary 'th 
d 

· • fr d · · , Wl out 
evtating om a eternunatlon to continue this aid to reconsider the t · th d 1 · ' con en

tton at eve o?ment ru.d ~ust not be tied to conditions laid down by the 
Western countnes nor subject to guarantees required by those co nt · 

S 
'ficall A · u nes. 

peel y, an ~encan participant referred to the report recently drawn 
up by Gen~al Cl~y m order to stress that the conditions imposed by his gov
ernment on 1ts asststance would henceforward be much stricter and the volume 
of such aid restricted. As a British participant observed, it is undeniable that 
leaders in the receiving countries are sometimes corrupt or venal and incapable 
of advancing the welfare of their people. Others, as pointed out by an American 
and a Swiss participant, withdraw into a species of immobilism by relying on 
the aid granted them (especially when such aid is of a humanitarian nature) 
or. alternatively, reveal themselves incapable of planning their long-term 
development, as was underlined by another American participant who stated 
that he himself had more confidence in widely decentralized local bodies than 
in governmental institutions. Additionally, as pointed out by a Norwegian 
and a French participant, several governments show themselves more con
cerned with incurring expenditure for prestige purposes (e.g. setting up 
unprofitable national air-lines) than with investments aimed at effecting a ra
pid improvement in living standards. Finally, there is a psychological diffi
culty in addition to the other difficulties mentioned above when, as an Ameri
can and a British participant reminded the meeting, governments in receipt 
of aid give financial support in another quarter to action directly or indirectly 

opposed to the policy of the donor countries. 
A participant belonging to an international organiza~on furthe: :emarked 

that it was often very difficult to find "valid spokesmen" m the re~e1vmg coun
tries since there were only a limited number of such spokemen, w1th the result 
that it could prove necessary to abandon certain projects for this reason a~o~c: 
hence the necessity (which was stressed by a number ~f ~pe~ers) fo: ~vm~ 
absolute priority to the economic, finan:cial and . admmJstra~ve tr~~g ~t 
local officials and business people. In thiS connex1on, an Italian partlClp. 
stated that it was essential to draw up an overall plan in each country which 
grouped the public and private sectors and which gave pr~ference to ed:a~ 
tion within the country concerned rather than to the allocation of scholars P 
for study abroad. Similarly, an American participant contended th~:oe: 
training of the specialized workers needed for industry s.h?uld not d th 

d T kish part1c1pant stresse e 
destruction of local customs. A German an a u:r r. . f kills r. d ti nal purposes the 1ormer 
value -of a positive mobilization o .s lOr e uca o , de unions 
• emphuising the useful part which could be played by the free tra 

in this regard. 



 
 

~AI~r:llflir. and. pet~ps the ~ost important, obstacle to the improvement 
• Stand~. m developmg countries consists of the headlong demo
~ ~on m such. co~tries which may well make all the Western 
~ s- aaCriices vain. ~s P?mt was raised by several speakers who cited 
--~in support of thell' Vl~w that, while fully recognizing the various 
~, a .~eater share of ~SlStan_ce should be devoted to giving instruction 
morpopul~the use ofvanous brrth-control and family-planning methods. 
A Ftench pattiapant also voiced the opinion that the migration of nationals 
&om the poor countries of Asia, Mrica and elsewhere towards other conti
nents could not provide a solution because of the social, moral, religious and 
health difficulties involved for those concerned. 

Relatively few speakers committed themselves on the respective importance 
of aid provided from public and private funds but all agreed on the need to 
enable developing countries to build up an economic potential which would 
provide continually increasing foreign currency earnings simultaneously 
with an expansion oflocal consumption. An Italian speaker listed the following 
four forms of assistance in order of priority: r) technical assistance; 2) econo
mic aid; 3) trade facilities; 4) private capital. At the same time, however, 
as a French and a British participant pointed out, increased trade cannot be 
regarded as a substitute for assistance (if only because exports are drawn from 
the oountry's resources) but as an essential complement to such aid, a comple
ment which, according to the British speaker, must become increasingly impor
tant with the passage of time. 

An important discussion took place concerning the question of aid tied to 
p'lttchases in the countries supplying funds, some participants not wholly 
Jharing the German rapporteur's favourable view of this fo:~ula. One ~peaker 
:reminded the meeting that the result as far as the recetvmg countn.es was 
~ed frequently took the form of an increase in the cost of th~ pur
~' amounting to as much as 20% for certain products according to 
:O~.CJ). caJ.culations. This point was also stressed by a French speaker. Some 
~ au<ili as the United States, which have real balance of payments 
~can justify tied assistance; others seek to justify it _by reference. to 
~des 'Wtiich in fa.et trepresent domestic over-consumpoon ~d which 

f.;«NiifittJg~at~t way be solved by tied aid. But in the case of the. U rut~~ ~tates, 
~~~~;~~~ieq~ru~~ &om that country, are those countries which c~tiCJSe. th~ 

•~tal'i- iJ,'-eady to share the conditions which created its difficulti~. 
~~r.lti: ~ a participant from that country justifie~ the tymg 
iif:~flll8~&imi ifiat aa important production potential there IS currently 



 
 

The conditions surrounding the allocatio f . 
lik . . d . n o government credits were 

·ew1se mentione by vanous participants It would b d · bl . 
f th · e es1ra e accordmg 

to one o em, that such credits should be granted £i · d' r 
hi or peno s o twenty 

or t rty years rather than ten which is too short a tJ·m · hi h 
· c In w c to complete 

a proJect. On the other hand, the lenders should have some say · h · 
th - . lil c oosmg 

among e prOJec~ subrmtted and be able to fi'< on those which seem to offer 
the best returns, if only because repayment of the loans would th b b 
r ·li d An Am . . . ere y e 
1aC1 tate : ~ncan ~artic1pant spoke in favour of malcing credit terms 
m~re fle..ubl:, specifically m order to lighten the payment of interest which 
wcrghs heavily on the economy of the countries concerned. Certain rules 
governing the allocation of loans should, however, be jointly adopted, in the 
~pinion of~ ~;enc~ participant, if only to avoid a sort of competition, a "dump
mg of credits , which would encourage certain useless investments and lead to 
a dangerous degree of indebtedness. 

The importance of the role which foreign private capital can play in invest
ments in developing countries was recognised by most of ilie speakers. If local 
conditions are such as to encourage national enterprises, said an American 
participant, the same holds true for foreign investors, on condition that they 
are not made the subject of discriminatory laws as has happened in certain 
countries (e.g. in Brazil as regards the oil industry). The same speaker consider
ed that at least in Latin America, private foreign investments were much 
greater than the balance of payments of ilie countries concerned would lead 
one to suppose. Against this, a British participant contended, on the basis of 
his own country's financial contributions, that world prospects were not fa
vourable to private investment, more especially because of the poor prospects 
for profits which tl1e developing countries afforded. . . 

As might have been expected, the question of guarantees to foreign mvestors 
was raised by several participants who referred, mo~e particularly , to ilie .In
ternational Chamber of Commerce code and especmlly to the draft mul.ula-

. b · d b OECD and to a draft arbltra-teral convention at present emg rawn up Y ' . . 
0 tion clause submitted by IBRD. Discussions currently under way ~ilim 0~ D 

on this topic are of a highly technical nature, according to ~ mter~,~aonal 
Participant Two aims are involved: on ilie one band, to insutute an mvelst

. 1 d b d n up) and on t 1e 
ment court" (the appropriate draft has a rea Y een ra>~ . 'diffi 1_ 

0 this latter pomt, several cu other to reinforce the formal guarantees. n . "bilit, f 
• hich · , · ng ilie poss1 } o 

ties will have to be overcome by OE~D wal dls exh arruru urely national sys-
. ( . · untnes rea y ave a P ' 

a multilateral system certam co . .th tl at system more es-
. · f "ving countnes W1 1 ' tem) and an association ° recel f. d .t .• 

5 
At ilie same time, 

th ·bl payment o m emru 1c · . pecially in respect of e possr e . h ertain margin of nsk, 
h .t uld be undesirable to do away Wlt a c owever, 1 wo 
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"lltllllll#!f ~ce in providing security for investments 
--~~dlii~Btaasistance should maintain a healthy monetary 
••••11lill'titmwly stressed in the course of the discussion by 
••• . :who emphasised that this was a factor in esta

III!IJl¥9-Wll.\el:'e·. no international law could replace the action of 

~~---lQJ:ts in power sources was particularly underlined by 
l!iiD-iPmt'W.ho Clted as an example the fact that the total pro
.t.iiPitpi)'W~!:J:'in India was only 50% more than that ofBelgium . 
..... per:n the expansion of the economy but it is essential 
l!dfi8~Cl~ ~of industrial equipment should be undertaken at 

....... ,.it~'B' re<:Ogtlise:d that 12% of the total investment linked to 
D~pr.s ill devoted to the production of such energy and 88% 
-~fiittruqm-eimportant that the expansion of developing coun
••te1•:rt·1lD acet1Dlllla1te sufficient wealth to support and make 

lltii!iPIIiif::lfP;~!Ovlidil~ power equipment and, as may be seen, this 

---~-Of the enonomy. 



 
 

pant in considering that the industrialized co t . h ld . · un ncs s ou be able t b li h 
all tanffs and taxes without thereby endangering th · . To a 0 5 

th th h d 
e1r ccononucs he latter 

on e o er an , presented a number of probl hi h · . ' 
d. d b . . . ems w c were extensively 

tscussc y vanous partictpants in the course of th · I 
h h 

ur . e meetmg. t would seem 
t at t e n estern countnes are not in a position purelv and · 1 · 
£r 

· 'th . . ' Stmp y to open the1r 
antlers w1 out causmg senous disturbances in their own · 1 1 . . . . agncu tura sec-

tors. In any event, if 1t 1s destred to move towards increased access to · d 
· l' d · , m us-tna IZC countnes markets for foodstuffs from developing countries th fi _ 

B l 
. . . , e or 

me~, as a e g1an p~rtlct~ant .P~jnte~ out, must first stop increasing their own 
agncultural_ production smce 1t IS the.tr own surpluses which cause world prices 
to ?rop: This pre-supposes a re~onversion of rural areas and agricultural popu
latlons m the temperate countr1es, a reconversion which cannot be carried out 
overnight and which, in any case, will be by no means easy. 

In this connex.ion, a number of participants raised the question of "terms 
of trade", in other words the relationship between the prices of raw materials 
from developing countries and the prices of the industrial goods which they 
are obliged to purchase from the industrialized countries. The Indian author 
of the questionnaire distributed to participants indicated that the former had 
constantly fallen over recent years. This view was challenged by several par
ticipants. In actual fact, one of them contended, such deterioration was not 
especially evident if one took a long-term view. In 1950·1952 (a period which 
was often taken as a reference) there had been an abnormal rise in prices 
because of the boom occasioned by the Korean war; in subsequent years, on 
the other hand, the liquidation of stocks established at that time had had a 
markedly :depressive effect on prices. But-and this was rec~gnized ~y all ~e 
speakers-it would be more accurate to say that it w.as the p~ces for mdustnal 
goods which had steadily risen over the same penod. Van~us factors ~:re 
cited in explanation of this situation: wage increases ex:ceeding produc~VIty 

· "'nfl · f d d" all the greater in that it had been contamed gams, 1 anon o eman - . . 
during the war years. This latter factor was contested by an mtern~tlonal 
participant who considered that it was particularly important n.ot to 1.mp~se 
artificial curbs on demand in industrial countries but rather, while ~runt~
. li f . to try and control the inflation of costs which, addimg a po cy o expanswn, 
tionally, had a harmful effect on rates of exchange. th " f trade" over 

vii · greed that e terms o Whatever the roots of the e , lt was a . · . d d . t f the developmg countnes an 
the last ten years had operated to the. etru~e~~ier relation benveen the prices 
that it was therefore necessary to achie~e a ed tl . s of their purchases in 
for their sales to industrialized countnes anl 1.e ynctse considered the value 

. his ·on severa part1c1pan . 
those countnes. In t conneXI • .. :cal on the question but 

. M t of them were scepu of commodity agreements. os 
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', ~ ;. 
The decision to open Western markets to industrial d fi . ~,, ''•~" 

. · · h . . pro ucts rom develop-
mg countnes IS t erefore, as a BntJ.sh participant point d . · · 

li . al bl I . b e out, pr.unarily a po tic pro em. t ts ecause of the political links with' th c 
alth dd d th B . . . . m e ammon-

we , a e ano er ntiSh parb.c1pant that the United Kin d G 
h d . ' g om overn-ment as rna e conSiderable progress in this direction over t B 

. . recen years. u t 
at the same time tt has had to have its own industry carry 

0 
t · 

. u reconversion 
measures which were particularly marked in respect of textile r.a t · ( 

· · L · ~· c ones es-
pecxally m ancashire) where the labour force dropped in the course of a few 
years from 6oo,ooo to 2oo,ooo. This example was used by several participa t 
d . th dis . A ns 

W:Ug e ~usston. French speaker referred to it in recommending rules 
which he cons1dered should govern the opening of Western markets to such 
products: in the first place, the markets would have to be opened by the va
rious Western countries in concert. In this way, the developing countries' 
exports would be spread out over wider markets whereas, if a single country 
were to open its market, the violent repercussions on its industries would have 
a psychological effect running counter to the aim sought. In the second place, 
such action should be gradual in order to leave the threatened industries suffi
cient time to reconvert. On a purely practical level, the most favoured nation 
clause should be applied in favour of the developing countries without 
hypocritical loop-holes such as limiting the reduction of tariffs for products 
which those countries supply on a large scale and the industrialized countries 
might waive reciprocal application of the clause. On the other hand, the de
veloping countries themselves would have to agree to limit their exports so as 
to avoid disturbances in the importing countries and certain recent cases 
demonstrate that such voluntary limitation is not impossible. A British par
ticipant regretted that trade between the developing countries themselves was 
not increasing as rapidly as the rest of world trade and reco~m~ded _that, 
in addition, the practice of quotas should be dropped wherever It still perSisted. 
An American participant observed that it was essential to combat the ~a.ra
doxical tendency of citizens in the industrialized countries to favour provlSlon 
of aid from public funds-which they, as tax-payers, financed-rather than the 
opening of markets which represented less of a burden on the tax-pay~r but 
the effects of which were undoubtedly more apparent (and more difficult 
to handle since they occur in such branches as the textile industry where large 
numbers are employed and research budgets limited)· . . 

While a world-wide solution to this problem may be necessary, .1t U: nonethe-
. all li ·t d ffi ts already 10stituted are less true that partial and geographic Y rm e e or . . . th 

of considerable interest, more especially in that th~y someti.~es :~~~~ th: 
path to be followed. In this connexion, an Amencan p~rtiCipa d b _ 

k hi h has 10creased tra e e case of the Central American common mar et w c 
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._ the associated countries and which encourages small local ind tn' 
~-'L.t.-.1.. th · a1 · . us es -fQrwa.wn e nation context IS madequate. The example of the associa .~0 f 
.. • "th th E u no 

,i\&ica.n countnes WI e uropean Economic Community was mentioned 
by several speakers ~d, more p~rticula:ly~ by an Italian participant who 
pointed out that the m~erest of this assoc1at1on lay mainly in its equality as~ 
pect which enabled African leaders to be associated with the decisions taken. 
This idea was taken up by a British speaker who emphasised that the first 
'Cil!Seiltial was to deal with questions of aid and trade alike through the medium 
or institutions which gave the developing countries the feeling that their in
terests were being protected and their problems dealt with from their own point 
:Qfview. 

In the course of the various statements, the necessity for an everincreasing 
co-ordination of the aid given developing countries by the industrialized conn
tires was emphasised by a number of speakers and would seem to have been 
generally recognised. Any "cacophony" in this field, said an American parti
cipant, must be carefully avoided and this opinion was echoed by an I talian 
participant. An Italian participant likewise reminded the meeting that the 
steps taken should lead to an organization on a basis of equality which would 
seek to settle the developing nations' problems on a world-wide level, if need 
be receiving delegations of sovereignty. Whatever the institutional framework 
chosen, however, it is essential, as a French delegate emphasised towards the 
end of the discussion that the Western countries should agree within the con
text of such co-operation to share the financial burdens and the responsibilities. 

* * * 
Before declaring the meeting closed, H .R .H. the Prince of the Netherlands 

extended the assembly)s warmest thanks to its French hosts and to the various 
ntembers of the Secretariat and then went on to outline some of the impressions 
to be derived from the three days of discussions. 
It would seem he said that the solutions recommended by the various 

' ' tpeakers for the problems involved were unlikely to be unreservedly accepta-
ble to all participants. No satisfactory solution had been found to the most 
i;lportant issues which was not a tragedy so long as we were agreed on the 
~principles. It was true that the confusion reigning ever since r4]anuary 
~t seem disquieting and discouraging but the West could not allow such 
~to continue. In regard to nuclear problems, a way would.have to ?e 
.. ~ .. ,..,...- between the American monopoly and defence on a purely natiOnal basis . 
. ':l~thlite:dStates had made a considerable effort by advancing various proposals 
·~-~ bad. not so far convinced everybody because certain problems had not 



 
 

kiti:de:altwith or at ~y rate not clearly set forth. It might be that the solution to 
problc:ms lay m a European force integrated in the Atlantic framework. 

·•ltWU<llnlr 1tem II of the Agenda it was clear that the Brussels set-back was 
fa:..~Mb.P,toJn of a crisis within the Alliance and not its cause. There would 

to be certain weaknesses in our ability to define an equal partnership 
~~lttiin the Atlantic framework. Perhaps there had been a tendency to talk 

about this. One of our tasks should be to show ourselves more 
trmetii~e regarding this partnership and to try and define our objectives in the 
fOJitical, economic and military spheres. 

It would not seem, unfortunately, that Great Britain's entry into the Com
mon Market was imminent. But what happened within the E.E.C. would be 
«.crucial importance, not only for the members themselves but also for their 
partners outside the organization and especially for the United States. In 
:this context, the speeding-up of the majority vote procedure for the E.E.C.1s 
e.xtema1 negotiations, as proposed by two participants, might represent a 
solution to the dilemma confronting several member countries torn between 
their desire to go on with the integration process and their anxiety to avoid 
endangering their good relations with the rest of the free world. It was likewise 
clear that the final outcome of the Kennedy Ro11nd would be a new test 
Of the strength and cohesion of the Western world. True, as certain partici
pants had pointed out, it would be a mistake to attach undue importance to 
the successes and failures which would inevitably take place too strictly but, 
in the last resort, success was essential because of its immense importance to the 
relations between the various partners in the Alliance. 

When the Bilderberg meetings began, said H.R.H. the Prince of the Nether
lands, their aim was to foster greater understanding between the Americans, 
oQn the one hand, and the Europeans, on the other; unfortunately, the present 
meeting had made clear that the Europeans no longer spoke with one voice 
~the original aims remained unchanged. And if our American friends, con-
dwied H.R.H., returned home a litde uneasy perhaps by the extent of the 
,PJlg~JLenlS confronting us, they could, on the other hand, be sure that most of 

European friends believed in the permanence of their policy towards 
-~~pe, without which such a meeting as the present one would never have 

r)J:-: • ..;ot'!t'!D possible. 

* • • 


